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BOOKS FOIL THE HOLIDAYS. Give He a Lovmol Heart.
BY WILLIAM R. LAWRENCE
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%.Irecci vet: a large supply of the
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Girls me a hiving befall
better tar than fame ;

Which is at beat a fleeting thing,
The breathing as name.

For eather'd fresh and green
W here fl.mere in beauty blown.

When bound around mortal brow
Soon wilhei in the to,nb.handsomely b.ound, and imitable for

Presents, to which the mitcoiton of the
Public nivitel. Also, e lame assortment
of FANCY 00011S, ineleding Gold end
Sliver Pene and Procils,
Fancy Stationery. &e.. all of which will
be cold at the lo‘vect prieee.

Gettylho,g. Dec. 18, 1853.

Give nee laving heart !

Mnre prof rose far tau] gold,
Or all the wealth that lidia boasts,

! It.dia's wealth twice :old.
wha: are gold aad pearls,

It; Only diadems.
Con pared with one true, loving helot,

Tnat eu est u' earth's gems I
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8 Si (0 1J) S
Just from the Cities:

Give me a loving heart,
chart me on my way

Thint,gh this dark world of sin and pain,
To on of endlest. day.

For n.,K,ht con calm the troubled breast,
Or holier palm impart

To tbe Neary odgrim here,
Than o •tt true loving heart.ir L. SCHICK has just ',lived from
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FA lINESTOCK. &
• resvremitiv laform tiirir rrii tiOs :.ntl

clistomers, iliat they have r erivett an ad.
tlilioital t•tipnly of ll,rtlopte. Sniterv,
Oil Paiute, Girt's. k t.rifirit will bo
fold cheaper than Jtel fan he li.al el.;e-
where. sl.o evyoy c. het). of Tr.rll-
-Sprints, AX e. Oil pets. I;r b
(loos, St;inetts, ;o-sk. dlr. Builders
and P.on't.rs :ire I tpu-Nturtl to t tpoiine
their Snick berme linicit,ring: Aa I hey
ere Ilietermined not le be undersold by any
market.

S. FAIINESTOCK & SONS
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of right .11.1 rel nal I,ow ready
.0:•e alwAys Le io one by her frown vice
-vei. iu 'La e(', tthractive to in, and by
ier lu•e .0 pi... 3, ;mild vi - tut)

.40. e 11,:t tv,• G:y.irnred ;d" fo•Ikb:eo
nnthn ; and o 10'1,4 L 3 Jun <,111,::'1117.3
-ke.e kind long w'il ,ae find

i:,tante of wan and die sun es of;waren eueour.ge her :orwaril.—Ltelh.
Observer.

BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE TO A WIFE.—Sir
' I 111041, .he W:.3 married

emy ri:e, before he 1141 :.gained Cot-
Luc 0; ...me,• io Wss Cath Stu..rt, a
young Sco.cl, lady, ui .tin3iiished mo•e :or
tie excellencies ch or Alan for

h, ,• After eight ycn•s
ppy 17, uded I i;e, during ich'eli 'oeenitie

he mot 'Tr of :uree she died. A I
..sw d.. y, after vrr dee .1,, tie becettveil

hicturl wrote to a friend. deniesic.r• he
ch .racerofliis wife in the :ollowing

'1 w.s guided ,o chile only by the
Wino . Etc: jou 0: youth. 1 i0.1. 1,1 an ;u-
telligcnt co iimm:on and a tender friend, a!
prudeuL t, ouiress, the ino.lt 'aithui of
wives. and a mother as.ender as children
had ever die time to 10.,e. I met it
woman who by the t.lider tn. n.tgeinent of
wy weuknes,es, gradually corrected the
most pernicious •of them. She 'Dee-Atte!
prudent Iron] affection ; and though of ;he
most generous nature, she wits taught, fro- i

nil economy from her love for me.
lls•riog the most ere ical period of my
she pr.., : veil ordcr in wy ntLirs, fro u the
e:,ro of which she renews.' ate. She gent-
ly reelabuicti we from dissipation ; she
urged my inuolence to all the exertions
that have been useful and eredi•oble to me;
and s(e was perpetually at hand to adinom
hill my headless improvidence. To her I
owe whatever I am ; to her whatever I
shill; be. In her solicitude for my inter-
ests, she never for a moment forgot my
feelings or icy ch.racter. Even in her oc-
eation:tl retkeututents, for which 1 too often
gave her cause. (would to' God, I could (re-
call those moments I) .ahe had no sulliness
or acrimony. •Iler feelings were warm,
and impotup_us, but she, was placable,, tens
der end' codetatit. Such was'ehe Whom I
!net and there log her whenher excellent
nat44l nfiewas rapidly, imPrtrful If*eight years of struggle and dietressiuutboundlm feet togetbes,L and moulded our
tottiturra tb esoluotber.: mime a-knowledge
of her iwirth' had rellhed ymitlifdd , love'
hag04 11:1444.1.0 110 il6 It
,ved ofl 404; .L, TO, 441*.
:deist:l6ga. 'otmriyoutb,,tets paritterisf,Mii
tuisfortuusecet metaan" "Rhea011.14 tib6J
prOiMit sit al bettor days.'"

NseerAnse se enine*- iron be qui-
ei. treih iewelitseUreslinaks and do.
otrotit.

A Birthday Data].
A few weeks since, Wm. Burroughs, son

ofWm. H. Burroughs, of thel-ving House,
read "Hot Corn," in .he the 'Tribune,' and
went to visit the Five Politics House of In-
dustry,where he sow a very fine little boy
in whose history he became deeply inter-
ested. The boy was the son of a w;dow,
who was loft by the sudden (leach of her
hamband, sick and destitute, alone in the
world, wi-bout any moans of subsistence.
She came so near starvation ss to induce
rirtial insanity, ;n which state she 11.19
found by the superintendent and 'orought
to he House of Industry "Mr. Pease,"
said William, "I should like to do
thing for Johnny. Here is a five-dollar
bill that my father gave me for spending'
money—l will give that now, sod I intend
to do some'hing more befo•e I go back to
school." On Friday be came again, with
a joyful smile upon his face, and very &ad
to see his beaut.iful, bright-eyed little
protege.

"Mr. Pease, this is my birth-day. I
am thirteen years ald. I told you I should
do something more for Johnny. I have
asked a few of my friends to assist me, and
here is twenty dolLrs and fifty cents, for
my first birth-dry offering. I shah go a-
WLy to school to-morrow, but I shall rot
fo:get this poor Loy, and I hope somechar:
it.ble heart will be touched to heln me
r.d4e enough to give him as good an educa...
tion I hope to have eyeif. Good bye,
M bye, Jorinny ; be a g eel
boy, and you snail never starve ag .iu while
I 11..ve fun.;."

`owe "he.r•s wore touAcd;" all who
ari,ll-•iA good deed of a aohle boy.—
:guru iouciled—.iley wlio
reel hia gala luei,leat.

The Governer Sind Ben.
ddietiful teary and o erre one, told by a carrel

pondent -of the Boom 25vneenpq,

LICE. NTIOIISNI,V, (IF PomrEN.—The
cover., o No.otlrii, nos been word) thou.
m‘iitli O. serroims as a vimii-a.ion ti`
(C,i)rl wo 4 'II by iar
rot been or tor i..iiittoge whir h still aiir-

(ow oit he w. Its of he ext.tiotru t we 1.1,14.,
wooli4 Love Pad ro coacc,..

Ow whithrallty of .he
ohat ...us .1 a w•i.tt I of ihe

ofne Rnwan E
itiore.i.aloit ego .1 to th.it p.oe./-

rtii by me ',leech! itre,3. For ay.:,
Ihxtirmil4 and inoti.trett

.a every law, lin tlill and
vine, itcenis du linpOSSI,II. ; hot that ,

eidz..,r; shood iiii"a e "icor exam die,
p Apses .11 ...lief, a own is proved i,y
woils nf Pon, tell. Oo wail''

t iv v, adds ; toe w, of ll*
rOT illOll sitting toino ; ,he wells on wll Ertl
huNtir lidend a C. howler add
den and suitor, io o.n.teov, ere seen
painiinv whico woo d .he vi'sett
tecalr. n pagoio. Toe uni tertteliiy of these
ni-tti:e., prove owt it was not a few L'is,o-
luie young men, win covered tree
well', of heir rowel. but o'lilt ;.there of

izeos "ightt itsank, a n d
even veve senetors, we-e ego dly
flow grors and it ,».t t 'diet ewe of
society hive teen. in which linen *outlines
not 'tidy otoe oT all deitoruin, bet eat
iii die VA(' tonueetic Itself.

Fashioaabie yossesg Lattiog
...Waal is toe lbe of a would-be insh•io army yo mg laity ?" It is to go to a

e.. i. l noarohng seo)oon, kept he ra
.e. l 1111111 r;to he put in a r , topti with

• onirciettis you og ladies, and to
le to three tine inorewiniachief than
er milinodier ever (heroical of. It is

to it.ty there at the time of thirty doli.lrs
per week, for seveial qtiarte-s. and come

homie:/inishel' nod siluserfici.ol, widi a taste
a touch of F.eonii, aina.ierilig of

Goorman end S noaor.h, and a port-
ofentoiLtu hooses, kine sheep, anal

c‘t..o.ll.lte y looking abor.toits of eihile
and fowl ha general, the types of winch
were never ;-nhal tneitairerOe. It
is to sit in .he drawing-room in a flounced
silk dress, with a waist 1).41 a yard in cir-
rum-ereoce, he-curled, be-scented, and he-
jewelled ; on receive morning calls, while
mamma loose through her soectnoes, and
Irian to mend Mademoiselle's stockings.
It is at have Mr. Fitz 1-lumboig, supine fine
da:., get on his knees, and request M

to make him, wha she iias all a-
long het n desiring so do, •iiie tirp nest of
men.' It os to wear a whole saon dress.
rim (•rage wre.ttn, a I.tag fleecy ve:t. a
(halloo id nit), and respond Awe.' ! to
qtr:n.ity of things n 1 wh:en Madeinoise'oe
does not understand .he full import. It is
to commeuce house-keep. i.g wvere the •,,,( 1
folks' leave off; it is to patronize fist
horses, ruinous upholsterers, miens, 'tout-
eerie theatres, halls; and fetes of all
It is to bring a few sickly children into ex-
istence, to he tortured taco eternity by
careless hirelings. It is to find attic a few
years probation that Mr. Fitz Roinhug is
just what his itadne imports. it is to have
an ,execution' in the house ; it is for
Mat!aine to go info hysterics.and on colt-
j.ig to, find herself in the slain story in
dodge igs' with a 'tight' hush). ttl, an pi...-
light stove, a loose wrapper. and a ing
bitty. FANV FR N.

FARLYRELIC lOUS INSTRUCTION.—TheI-
w..II thought it very unfair to influence ra
child'] mind by inculcating any opinions
heroic itshould come to years (vfliiseA)tion,
and be able *0 choose for itself. "I show-
ed.hitu my, garden," soya Coleridge, ":dad
told Ent it was my botauleal gartlen."—
'"Unw an," Paid be ; "it is covered witU
weeds." "Oh I" I replied, "4101 is be-
cause it has' not yet come to its age of dia.
cretion and choice. The weeds, you see,
have taken the liberty te :grog, and I
thought it unfair to prejudice the soil a-
gainst raw and etmiabetres:

that riah if you want your talents appre:
/listed, Whoever, in these dlys ham not&
.ing more than modesty -and Went. has 11
slim capital and must burst. If• you are,
not blessed with a nob father, patron's*
giving banks, yonitmed: '• , •

A Conoectiee Minister ,haviast walked
,through a village ohurph-yard, and ob.
',OS& the intlieertmlOtte beetbeite
aptin ttreeild. wrote upotkifie'lliost iii
thitisfollowing line :-74'1Ient Ile the 4,0;
is here the living lie !".

:16eroo h logo hay
onkgehuP•

"The severest punishment 1 ever re-
ceived." This. Mr. Editor, waia„the clos-
ing remark of a venerable and respected
f-tend, when giving me sn in-count, a few
days ago, of one of his boyish pranks in
Boston. 1 wish 1 could tell the story as
ho told it ; but it is so good, and, in my
opi. ion, teaches so admirable a lesson to
us all, that 1 venture to hope it may find a
place your pages, even in the shape in
which I :visit attempt it

My oid friend, reised in Boston, brought
ti,) aid nurtu -ad within the shadow of
Old Sooklo, was, in his younger days, like
most owe - boys, considerably 'addicted oto
toe c?n umption of ripe fruit. aid not
very keenly perceptive of the laws of
meum and iustm in obtaining it. I will
not stop to inquire whether this weakness
lie inherited direct from our first parents ;

it is sufficient that my friend was coin -

piing:ly under its influence. that even ,he
fine fruit of Mr. Bowdoin's gaplen web no
exception to Clove agrarian notions which
the boys of the town applied to ill the
fruit on the peninsula.

Mr. Bowdoin's ga-den then occupied
an area. whie.i is now covered tv'th brick.
mortar and leaving Cone+. It was de.
fended by a .41, the altitude of whic
was caiisii'qre4thy ,he &lute .eLool as
aloe of their prime grievances. A por.

of chic wall, however, had become
Nomewhwt ruinous.. a breach was reported
rre..e.ahle, and a iirdrilosen chosen boys
were 'selected for attnek. My old
In e.1(1 W. one or ,he number, the an-
-0(6 tied .irate WZ.R betwien 11116 and two!P. M.. whe t t, was rorjectiited th t Mr.
B. Anil his would be at dinner.—

8 Ile tiers bre?cn Car-

rie d in gal, ai: sLyie, :,ad sintn.tchs, pods-
eis . .roo.ers inti even stiii t onottris, iee

yid ekly filed with the iorbidd..ii iron. A
want ri treat sire:ply anticipated.

out as the hide bpinl draws ne:.r to toe
.ich— lot or of tiorrors!—it is dis-

coy ered .0 ot: 11l possessio lof sturdy
stirs .•10.1114i1l of :8.. 8.. kOI )putted by a
loot! Tntitiboo, eau retry. t by l oader pass

14 out of the go, sta.!). Stootscas podia-
id% , ew.,ined i &al r gait, but all iiid.er
eiizin es of traiispon ale gni& Iy relit:v-(1

1,.a it burdens—:.le invaders drew near-
er to the hurt sten. in.eud lig . 111. make a
'rust ; ilut ere id 'orined by bin . tly
oiard , 111.1 •.51 In file p.ir-
'lir, and wisiies to see the )(meg geiitie-

iv in vain. and. with fii4Mta.ing
heart•, our heroes march, in s 1141e, tile,
towards the horse, servaahman and
the tw in Imocovering Me rear. 'OH pe)14146.
was !not at he ray the gond M:.
Bowdo.o, who, in..de them a most each-m-
-om, autl t:iendly how, welcomed them to

s botree, and inviwd then to wa!k iii
and sit down. They wem tiqiiered into
the fa wlmre two or th -en young la-
thes were t.oployed at needle-work, pre.
sea nil w tii ,turn hi, in, mut treated with
anoint:owe of bewit Lind smiler'. An in-
ner door was now opened, and Mr. 13ow•
door co.ititteted them into the drawing-

, mount whe e two elderly When were nit-

: tiag. Here s btill more ceremonious in-t
,rodtictitin loot glare. The belies were
ell Liminess—the lids were requested to
be nested—. belt was rmig-1,/erraitt

.

p.
pea-ed—e_ket wine Awl fruit were erder-
ed by Mr. B. Ou ,he mini' of tbe ser-
vant, Mr B. ro‘e,iiil,id the wino glasses,
and handed them roil most kindly
p•easing. 'he youngsters, and insisting on
,heir part. 4 ing of the good things--en-
tertaising bts :eluctaiit vacs all the
wsisie with declarations 111 It great hap-
pines. at the honor done ben by their
visit—inquiring their view as to the war
then raging in Europe—what they thought
or the growing power of Bonaparte—wlint
they supposed the Archduke Cu/tries
would take in toe political ferinelit of the
d. y, ect., etc.

This amusing scene lasted nearly en
hour, the ladies and the good Mr. B. ap-
peatiug to vie with each other in attentions
to the now conscienee-stricken marauders.
At length Mr. B. polled oat his watch and

"My good young iriends. I regret
viat I have au appoimment. I should
have been 111/1)y to prolong this visit. I
hope toltsve toe pleasure of seeing You
nc tut . Mer,utime, my ho vs. at say time
when you will Lvor me with a call, the
g iden and treitr.rd are enti-ely at your
service, and my man JA nes has orders to
help you to aoy fruit yon to .y des re."—

toese words the iv-vs were dismiss-
ed. with many bows and rithay shakes of
I" h.r d. ..(yr.," sail ins' good
"it was the severest punish/nail I ever
got, and I never robbed an orchard
AiliCe !"

A WARNING 10 BAD WAi7gli9.—The
Toledo Blade tells a envy of a man wit)

owned a blinding whin!' WAS situsied tot
.'d befouling to the Mielligti.l Central

Railror.d. The auperintentlant. who writes
a very- him., hand, sent a spar. le ter to M,m.
S., ordering hitu to remove the building et
once. But the house siLim not removed
and. three mu mihs afterwards, the sager.
intendent wet S., and began to scold him
'or not removing time unsienee es desired,
when it appeared that .he inan fiat! receiv.
ed the note, and not being stile to niake
out its (lonian a, hatl'iiimpitited It to he a
prsa ever the road, and had been rid:og
beck and forth all the summer on the
strength of it.

,

The epeept!findtotmtrothota .lover :hes
'wit the witdeet (therms o'fbi'l iu
!ufF 14411P4n0.47 4,4tawhirst he pereqe her .4}r-7=elle cap-
poi he 4aven ireffe mires te uuohaone
Ps

Clotting Abend of a Mintarek.
A friend of ours from acmes the wat-

ers, related to us the following anec-
dote as an actual occurrence in oriental'
climes. It possesses a depth of' thought
and freshness of wit too good to be
lost:

A priest learned in the hint of ancient
and modern literature, bad opened room.
for public instruction; am! styled himself

I upon his door "Professor of Universal
Knowledge."

Tee King. in passing one day, ob-
served the notice and walking in in-
quired what he meant by Univenial Knowl-
edge. The priest answered of course, it
we. a knowledge of all things possible.—
Tile answer not exactly suiting the king.
be resolved to test the capabilities of the
professor.

"If," says he, "you profess Universal
Knowledge, yOll will be able to answer
three questions which I shall propose to
you. They are as follows, and you must.
answer them by to-morrnw at this time,
or your head shall he struck from your
'Weide-. Fist, sell me how many bal•
ken; of earth there are in yonder moon-

Secontliy, inform me. how much
the king is worm. 'Thirdly, tell ine, al-
ertly. what the king is thinking of at
the time."

This was a diffe:ent turn to affairs
from wnat .ne prcifes,or expecttd, and
he was sore perplexed. He went at
once to his study, resolved to do his tit.
most to comply with suen an unheard of,
and to him unreasonable request. Hooks
were watched from his shelves ; manu-
erq,.s were caretittly examined ; ralcula.

one made, and all his available means
put in requisition to solve 'nese questions.
on which depended his life. Si) lew
ilou.s to ac,Amariltsh an much—death the
pore of f,ilu e, ,ogether with a great desire
it ettabli.ti his re inita,.ion, all wrought

epon his mental end nhysicil frame. to
',deli a clegr.:e dial he was soon is a fever
of excitemeit. lie had also buried him-
self io I, s books ; scraps of paper with
figures and signs covered the table. and lay
ip•attered 011 the lour : yet the result was
adat.alitA. Sun more Mono:grew the ex.-,

vile:nen{ as he thought, tigittetl, antekread.while tile perspiration stood lar2, Imps
hie lereitep.l, and rolled down his

fire. He was verging to ward despair;
l.'s whole system trembled with nervous
agit.,tion, when his servant entering the
room, anti, Oa; coed at toe wild and excited
IOW: or h;s master, eagerly inquired the
cause. Hurriedly lie related what had
happened the strange question. ; the
;eat Cul penalty. tannest'. however, of par-
t.ik i'itg 4)i his master's emotion. the servantvery cooly replied :

-Is that all the trouble ? . Leave the
mater to me—l'll answer for you."

Alter same conversation, it wasproposed
by the servant to adopt his master's habit,
avid meet the ki,iq at the appointed hour.
The offer was reedtly aeceeded to by the
priest. who, to speak the troth, thought
more of his own head than his servant's

)u...t at that moment, Disguised as the
prereesor. the servant met the king. and
told hiin he was ready to answer his ques-
tions.

••Tell me, then," said the king, "how
, mane baskets of earth are there in yonder
,mountain

"That depends, your majesty, upon air-
[cumwances."

What cireumstnnees ?"

"The size of the bust:etc If one is as
large as the mountain, one will contain it.
If half as large, two ; if one fourth, four.
Ike."

The king was so much amused at
the reply that be expressed himself sat.
jetted, and proceeded to the second clues.
riou.

" Tell me 'bow mush the king is
worth I"

"Well,your majesty, Jesus Christ was
sold for Ihirly pieces of silver, and he
was the King of Heaven and Earth; so I
conclude the king is worth about one
piece."

To thisanswer the king could not object,
and he was nevertheless so pleased with
.he wit displayed, that he said:

"Very well air. but can you answer my
last question; and tell me of what I am
thinking."

"310st certainly, your majesty. You
are now thinking that you are talking with
the Prieto Professor, whereas it is only
his servant."

It is unnecessary to acid that both
heads were safely upon their shoulders,
a ul both received rich tokens of kingly fa.
vor.

A RhoAo llmr.—The Rev. Mr. John-
son was one of thine rough.•but' quaint
preacher' of a former generation. who wee
fond of visiting and good eating. While
seated at the table of a good lady io a
neighboring pariah, she asked if he took
milk in his tea. “Yes, intro. when I

i can't gel errant!" was the ready re ply.
The above, Irmo a corrm.pon dent, WO

minds us of an anecdote of another clergy-
man, woo was a hit of a humorist.' He
once took lea with h lady of his parish,
who prided herself much upon her nice
bread, sod was also tddinted to the coo.
mon trick of depreciating her viands in

her guests. As she passed the nice warm
biscuit to the reverend': gentlemen, she
raid, *.they are not very good, she we's al-
most ashamed to offer'llient,''att. ' The
minister took one, lookedet it rather dubi-
ously. and replied. "They are nettmKood .
as they might be I" , The pliie was in-
stanily: withdra wo. and. with.; heightened
color the Indy einlition,l4. 4re.14,enoo4o,terspu T'on'ing further we.
aaid abotit 'bVseitit.LsPiirarsiut
advt.

HostAst.s.—ifoisOoi'uiti Sta Vitali°iii,' a•Ek).Met °Mg. HAIN. r' inquired
haiiitgi laitia jiliiiiib)r-Wei tileriiiiiiid lir a flasewhaireti yointister of Via a ortY•
spiei 1 r, imi grimpoistroviorwthi 01 ...) headed playmate. "Ntk,7 wait didpriivapti
low ii 4 horrid slander • ur ppa lanilflli ' u. shelfadifigni' eistimi;?'/ .1"PI * Plod*
;men, In ititisisAaVl ' ' • :', aloAhoe

F.71 100!•, , 4 . , Alic IOW:1y. oldffilnit4 asiesiTh-iihirrti lowatorikoikt inin s
riloigOVlll 'hiea r1. Thar604rig ri alotprhorlia, r.. I eallAsir Ito am, AVON* so monk

.4~
' 1DilesdhllikitaNleaftlidilliss,i• •'l call4lasi .0.0 weep "the Hilfbl. of *Om

i meted not sue sus is ..vat." .
•

.diyi." •

I 'LoVe one Ariothei.9o
A little girl with quoins., ha*.

\.\\4dat slowly reliant .I 1powderoufbook. • ,
All bound with velvet and 4044 with gold,
And it, weight was more thni thi child coo

bold
Yin &milli she !wood ,teroder o:ar,
And airy day she pr ,It more,
For it WI. as she hlOkid at hot den flute

brother. ".
It said •-Littfe children must love one another."
dhe tbnaght it was beautlikl In that book,
And thelesson home to her heart she mot .
She walked on her way with atrusting IMIMBIL
And a dove-like look on her meek:younk/sterWhich said feat si plain so words could sky,
The Holy Bible (aura etwy,
S. Mamma, be kind to my darlingWithin;
Fur ..Littlir children must love oneanother." •

I'm sorry he Is neuehty and will not pre,.
Bel I'll love him .1111, for fihink the way
To make Min fetal, end !dad a moo
Will be better 'mown, if I let him fee
I strive to do whir 1 think le right,'
Aud thus linen I knesl to priy twilight
I will clasp my mm' aro.ind iky brother,..
And say, "Littlechildren meat love otm "Oath-
The little girl dill se the Bible tesshk
And pleasant indeed erse the cheap It gram*
Far the boy looked up .in glad
Te inset the light ofher toeing eyes, --

Rio heart was full. he ona4l nnt sweat.
Repressed a kiss oil his shames cheek
And Gird looted down on the happy mother;'
Wages little children lased sub ether.

Truth Stratigar than Fiction.
A very interesting and romantic inci7

'dent wee related by the 'Rev. Mr. Fon-I lain% in 0110 isl his recent lectures at the'
Richmond Adientenin. • Speaking• of the
early history of Texas, he gamest' amount

ed./rite revolutionize that
country in-r 8 Id. (lee. hong served
der Oen. Jamison in the Seminole ,weV.
and at the battle of New Orleam He
married when twenty-two years rif 1110;'*
celebrated, beauty and heireae of lYaah-
yu only six.tten years! nid. When lie
A-wined ,the design to invade 'Peeve.- M
Lthig entered fully into the, plait, mid eke
cod at we tiosoosal her immense
With 'hits, lie armed and equipped dime
liehdred men. entered the coontryi and
Was every where auceetallil. 'Near the
Olaf conic, lie iiirmen a fortitimition, where
he esiatnisliediTivis .head.quertere. He
v as President of the attPublitv-41
full cabinet was-vpiiiii,erl, and a en/Oiler
gove:ament org.tutzed. At that time Bur.
bide war overrunning Mexico, with the
design of making himself supreme rifler
of list state. Being jealune of ;the cue-

CCU and pews'. of Geo. Long, he propoved
to him, viroagh an agent. dust ihily-shon44
unite their itoces, which would• enable
meat to strengthen and confirm their an.
toority —the one over Mexico, the other
OUST Texas. Hon. Lang, oftwiasithordw
ed the trai.orous proposition.— Before
leaving the fort, he assigned -to his wife
seventy-Iva mar. with directions to hold
the place until his return. He soon afi
ter, with the rein tinder of his small army,
teacliq the head-quarters of Gen [turbot.,
who, a soon as he got posieselitty of hie

e:,used to* to 110
Tome passed on : Mrs. hong heardnothing of the sad fate of tier husbund.—.

Tow seventy-five men under her eharge
become diesanafied—provisione werewell
Nish. exhausted. and Hwy byname clamor-
011d to return to the 4.Btates." She told
them mat Gen. Loon had directed her to
re mato until hit return. aotol thatahe *hook'
'du so--o•dead or alive." Every man de-
serted her, to retrace their steps to their
homes, leaving her with en infant and
nurse. a negroe girl of twelve or fourteen
veers of age, is the sole occupants ol the
forioacation. She kept the flag of the
soars and stripes floating from the walls+
fired the morning and evening salute, and
beat the reveille. The Mexicans cad In-
dians thought the place was cull garrison-
ed, end kept at a respectful distaoce.--.
'rune sped. A year elapsed. and still no
tidings of her gallant husband revelled her
lonely abode. During ail this spina, she
subsisted by gathering oysters Irwin the
beach. and shooting birds which flews:
bout the fort. In 1824. (den. Austin In-
vaded Texas, and seeing it A,g floating
from a fortification near the (4,111, supposed
the noted Lafide had innablirlied himself
there. He aeu t it, a flag of truce, and
what type toi.l surprise to find -this place,
in the 111silit 111 insinicahle Mexicans and '
savage Indians, manual by a single wo.
man !

Birth of it Prince.
Abbott, in his ••Life of napoleon," tints

I iyeaks of the birth of .., he King of Rome."

1 the son of Napoleoit. by MariaLouisa:--Ithad previously boeu an tttttt need Mat
ten cannon of the Invalidism should pro•
claim the adGent 'of the expected'heir to
the throne. if the child were a prtnersi,
twenty-ono eons were to be fired ; if e

jpritter, cite hundred. At, 81 o'clock .on
: the morning of !tie .20th of Nlarela, all
'Paris was aroused by die deep btttttiiiiig of
those heavy' goes, iii aniit!ipatiom of..the
arrival of the welcome turenger. Etiery
window was throw!, open. Every ear,
was too the,alert. The a itimberers were
aroused from their pillneel, and ills
pervaded all thelitreets of the busy me+
tropolet, as the emu throngs stood ttttt i1011"
NU to count the tidings which, tiptoe ex-i pinions were thundering in their emrs..-,
The heart n 1 the.. great capital ceased to
beet,.and in all her glowing veins :he cur-
teat of life stool soli. The itittnaisAtatgun was firm',

The interest .was now iittinse.bayond
itoneeptioni For a moment the guttnrie
delayed the' next (limit':ago. and Parts heoil
waiting in bramble's suspense. 'rite
haliejig:loadept ed gun*, then. with retittnlgedi
*Mae, peabtd forth the auunuttimmont.—Ffelit die entire city, use univerwit roar of
aoalaiiiitiiun ',pelt Mel idostfoll Noah their
thunders. .' l!ietrreWite sati earthly monamls
greeleit wait a More stetson[ tiemonstre-
dap al "paten's lows and homage. Tim
birth Of, qte lkeof goer !' haw Mosul-nue i 'he tfitmtftil Mind will }mese.
and' mote Upon the striking contrast fur
nivhed by hie death. Who could than
have imagined that hisImperial kilter
would have dieda prisoner iu a Mlapatlateil
stable If 81- lisilmta : smith that that chit4l,
t!se objet of a nation.* love exd expecte.

OPENING OF TISHIONS.
RELLtra KURTZ

Bas opened his rail stl•ies for
iikeutlemeier.

CJITO,9
Men's, Boys', Youths', Ladies',

Misses' St Child's Boots,
Shoes, Gaiters, Ties,

and Slippers.
Sept. 9. 1853:

NEW 4c SE.kSONA 13LE

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
A B. Kurrrz has just opened an tin-.m • mense stock of all the new prul de.

strable styles of DRY GOODS, Pk()
Queertstvoi e atol Groceries—which he in.
sites his numerous customeie to eau and
see: all of which will he sold on the
principle of "Quick Safes and Small
Profits."

Oci. 14, 1853.

110! THIS WAY!
A} this age of Signs and Wonders. the
ittbaeriber mould remark that he neith-

erbriga norbanters. but defies the County
to prodtme *•finer stook of

Boots and Shoes,
than,heisneve,opening ; of every variety
and description, orall qualities and prices,
suitable floc Rum women and children.

llCP'esil.ol4llllillo and,judge for your-
selves.

• W.: W. PAZTON.
thuysbergueapt, $(1.

OF iilAil4li gnd Inv • to, t.flpt4ttat, t.h.ap ;

F 1,A4 1111:: clotik Wcyo,lo6
• • or chi firma neit irtiderhplipat , RTZIS,

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 13,1853.

TWO DOI4I,AI!S

11VOMBER 39,

tinn, would ils*g h a r •I nyear,'dl' fii,itll4ll oriiro wr en J otmham aliorgrokl.ok '• ' '
Rijukm4lbevljiebriliacwawa. bar 11111e0e.

If water nulled be ettniirivol by 'rattle
without going out of the yard. 'they willmoor than stiffer'encitedinglS , for the
'Want of.ituntdier Ppm p for i in very
bad iteeather. The oldest and strongestcattle Will generally got's; to tile water ;

end itthhi•thity'heVe 'ditto*, 'and'ire re-
turning, they will meet the young eat)le
its the narrow snow path, -sod of rourelewill dolvebbem hark in which rase the
.yorneeetsndirtiviest of theherd will hsve
muelt,trouble.and re Ration in obtaining
-water When cattle go to a springloilrihit;elipirilally If the snow is deer,Untie Will'sve.reettily be great difficulty in
reachinguslie..mater on irritant of the honk
of snow and hot without stepping bite it,
which cattle are loth to do if they can
help,-it; many, watering plate. are CO
bleep 'bottle ire Compelled to go
dolvet'on'theirknees before they Can Mel)
it. and ism then. they obtain it with the'
greatest difficulty. The rattle on mart'farina are obliged to travel from one-fourth
to half amtile fur water. and when they
brrivp•in the spot. It Wetten only to be oh-
taitted.by them,- through a hole rut iu the
jeft, perhaps j?olio a foot to eighteen inches

Theo amount of niatiuro,
which itt'4lrittiged vittl'lnst nn-.such nevi;
*inner in tyhry nnostiletehlce tul much tie.
it ii eprithetithivati•tty the rains into the.

i hole at whirl , they are dnomed to drink,where itfiii a a conee colored beverage.

1•
awful to behold. "Everr*oinl &Hier aIAIestbeirt thirst i mintier of vii tightliulphi. '
tense.' consideritg; .4Hutt en ; Abe. atoms
ought,: to be 'swell. PH FOlrttllttiug that •
the, fooil of cattle miglit at ,properly,, he ,.wasted at 'the fooll &plants. • tfhe. been

. , ,thetight .that the exercitre of gitiegirs'ittultir
titat-eoheidiribin• destenes4 ii adviinrsji. • iotin. in ,provitolinf Oft .11001 Ail in,. eadtleut , IN '

but it is'erittah.,:spore likely, that chi. diem:- ,tlei'litten :irises linen tie flab in wetiweation'anil freogitig 'at. the feet 'in 'very'
; astern vissuitter4;tit which they ars' expo•
reit in their .iltalke, leottibilpring. lititt.;
tits itre kept in wail sheltered yards, withsheds for their protection. with Ull interup

..ted access to good water,']letiti of salt.andmaim beds nrilry straw, it aboold mit he
too. mach to; promise that they will
remain :fres ,from the fom•ail and every
other Nail" of which We, hear to muchcomplaint... There is a strung prejudice
against Wrellcfor the supply of water itt
cattle yards, and therehr a mach stronger •
prejudice against the letior oral/taping this
water Or Ile'b!but. Jo‘9ii4r l4effi4ll sap, .

4ktiPtilid,p!ot,lea witeaeta'
..:

tv •

age, °nisi in 'broiler/06V'end "ithr4
winter,:willbentroorsr Aso eitbrr. • • •

Judge Vrinderionith. of .Lsiteseler. has
succeeded in bringing to inability
Intim Regis" plant—the Onamrof this
rah worldr.whirth bleoesed.dutiwg &mu% '
day, and Iguntlaye. the 200 sod, SN,
The Slower is swill to have.lileil •h,40 4111,9, .gorgeous beyond deleription.. It, smirkera eleven 'Maas in • dhillitiWr, ind ;der
lesveriof the plant sit *NC •

Cure turtle JPo4o'it.
In a recent stitaritteskain With Mi. litheBarrett, Jr.. of Vsyuglt 8111140, eft the was.

jeet of the potato diesesey he informed ate
that he 'hod not been troubliul with dierot for some yetre, and that there Was NOeasy remedy font, which all nighisisplYwith very little tronubis nt int04016.. Os
inquiring fur this *ldyls remidy, we wei
pelled have„ boom mld 11114.:14i„wok Atsecret, to. be 16#were willing to lar*
reward tithe dlsrowarett.,,,Biit Mt. 11,
greedy grave us his'atiOeribitee,
as (Awry 'intpirt.th' en, reeilehi; iri
a to them to make dieeiperiliearilf
think ~pmper. ' •

Mr. Barrett .041'0 the;, A fair.sines. he, as well as the most or his neiliftlham. leaf ptitithiat -hythe rot—that the next spring he'Whit throtA
pulled to go wa scother satim-bar "msrAwhere he procured. supplycur hisaimlfand an adjoining neig.litprotod ;be
was told how ' So prevent 'dm, (tie. He
said he stuthis neighbor pluti
he proem/011Mo
and iremineiit sintilor--tonly that. Mi.;
applied tito remedy, recolm!fmtdial.M,itim,
—which couriated in aniciow 4yer
the field fume A' rOll.ll
mantling shortly after 'the'
of the crop.- He mead frotwiekrtoilitrilss;
bushels of ashes per. cake,: Obirti ' '
eieqt give the plot ht,topv tAloo,9lertr.inc. reoult Wag iliac .111$ held wallfrito' Prom
pothines in the atljoining fte!.l. sitilsOwt
this applioation of yahoo, eopewe
Sutra then, Mc es welloeu, 09%0 ,
netolthors; hui aliltlieal withal,landboth' emsitily frre '11,644
Guuiuty Gealkfillart: "r ' '

How To intim klinetr.—A arrfkar 4n, ihoFarmer's vithlielteo `as J.19.troll; tetitteti 041 hi'he 'limey
preserved hiltr.in 1146 porfeili rondition, by pilling
them in harrnha, With layer, of corncob*batwasii them. so that the hunt* world
not dente in commit with 'eolith other.--
They shank! he tiiken'ittit'aiiii ruhhi;ii airy
omen the Araterrenr. 'lime LNii7l
-*/..^14,-,lis pissed on bench or twirl. its

noul,,ilry
FA'STISHIII(►,'B,IIIIKSIKLAI is . .0111101411000

Nu objget to &owe rapidly hi 'etsoi-
met, endoleo tit litWOO ?If otiflotep.
rotten, he rea4 ,l7 nit pprkift
IwM. In Mither'.llll4o.4ooll &sight' Sof'
the feettiotig of >i mottertite -116110i4 lii
rain deity. will ifetierilly '4OOOl ON?itilvaittageottely. Otte bueltel of 'Ai* hid
at sheep to soreopir, will awl" at. "NOfat is ifikee or lout fed iii
they nosy rititelirti off:.IBUIO t topiary
mist) ti sett hi. eirimpriu'vesiehrit aid

• An otel •prn!.ite opt. d•eand beelkifileol: •
to so4;inet..twee letfob os mad ea Wm*skein
ui pl4.yingon the 1141k." , • ,


